ARNEALD PALMER AWARD
PRESENTED BY CALLAWAY
James Marchesani, Oklahoma City

JACK NICKLAUS AWARD
James Marchesani, Oklahoma City

PHIL MICKELSON AWARD
PRESENTED BY THE PHIL AND
AMY MCKELSON FOUNDATION
Billy McKenzie, William Woods

DAVE WILLIAMS AWARDS
PRESENTED BY EATON/GOLF
PRIDE
Mike Cook, Coastal Georgia

ALL-FRESHMAN TEAM
Mateo Gomez, Oklahoma Baptist
Nicolas Herrera, Bellevue
David Houlding, William Woods
Billy McKenzie, William Woods
Michael Pospisil, University of the Cumberlands

PING ALL-AMERICA TEAMS
First Team
Ian Ansett, Wayland Baptist
Ryan Connolly, Wayland Baptist
Tyler Falk, Northwest Christian
Dylan Freeman, Coastal Georgia
Daniel Jansen, Faulkner
Anthony Marchesani, Oklahoma City
James Marchesani, Oklahoma City
Jose Rolz, Texas Wesleyan
Damon Salo, Johnson & Wales
Julian Taylor, William Woods

Second Team
Allen Bradford, Coastal Georgia
Anders Ellingsberg, Wayland Baptist
Peter French, Johnson & Wales
Jesse Heinly, Concordia (Ore.)
David Houlding, William Woods
Billy McKenzie, William Woods
Jay Monahan, Grand View
Ryan Odom, CSU San Marcos
Michal Pospisil, University of the Cumberlands
Jose Vega, Bellevue